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John Nellis Klock
In the first issue of the Klock Family
Newsletter in August of2001~ I wrote about
John Nellis Klock. Born in 1865 in Briar Hill,
New York of poor parents he learned never to
judge anyone by the way they looked or
dressed as had to endure the teasing of other
children because of his second hand clothing.
Out of necessity he had to go to work at the
age of eleven as a type-setter. Driven by his
desire to learn and his dreams he became the
owner/editor of a daily newspaper. He
established The Stockton Harold at the age of
22. He sold the Stockton Harold and moved to
Benton Harbor and purchased the Evening
News, a failing newspaper. Later he purchased
the Daily Palladium and merged the two into
the Harold-Palladium which is still in business
today. About this time he met and married
Carrie Belle Eisley, his wife of 43 years. With
her encomagement to do something noble with
his life, he began a live long career of Church,
civic, industrial and business affairs in Berrien
County Michigan. Never before or since has
the city of Benton Harbon known such a
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benefactor. As a philanthropist, industrialist,
and Mayor of Benton Harbor, he was the
driving force behind many civic projects,
including the Bell Opera House, the YMCA,
and YWCA, the First Congregational Church
in Benton Harbor, Roosevelt Park, the
Salvation Army, the Methodist Peace Temple
and Mercy Hospital. John Klock believed
''there is little joy in piling up money that one
does not need." He made many gifts to the
City he loved. On May 7, 1917 in a letter to
the Honorable Mayor and Common council of
the City of Benton Harbor, he announced a gift
of a 90-acre track of lake front property, by
him and his wife. Given in the memory of his
baby daughter, Jean who died in infancy, "for
the pleasure of the children of this and coming
generations."

The Council accepted the gift and named it,
"Jean Klock Park." Today the Jean Klock
Park is a priceless municipal possession that
stretches a half mile along Lake Michigan's
shore.
Upon his death on May 7, 1938, the Mayor
Solon Emery issued a proclamation asking that
all stores, offices,
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John Nellis Kloek Continued
and other public places of business close
for one hour the day of the funeral. Hundreds
attended to pay respects to a man who life
made a difference. John Nellis Klock wrote
two books that are in the Library in Benton
Harbor, an autobiography and one called
Recollections After Fifty Years. I have copies
of these books and will be putting them on the
Klock Connections Web Site.
Help Save Jean Kloek Park
I wanted to re-run the article on John Nellis
Klock in order to let you know what is going
on today with Jean Klock Park and to ask for
your help. The City wanted to sell 80 acres of
this park for development into a condo
community. I sat back and watched and did
nothing. I knew that there was a group of
concerned citizens of the Benton Harbor area
who had banded together to oppose the sale.
This group took the matter to court and was
advised by their attorney to let the city take 4.1
acres and developed it for condos. The
settlement it read that city would "maintain the
rest of the park for public outdoor recreational
use in perpetuity." They had thought at the
rest of the park would be safe from future
development. Rumor has it, and the rumors
come from reliable sources, that the city now
has plans to sell off more of the park to
developers. What the city is doing is morally,
if not legally wrong.
With help from Nancy and Konrad Langlie,
who is an attorney, I wrote a letter to the
Attorney General of Michigan asking him to
intervene and stop the city of Benton Harbor
from selling this land that John Nellis Klock
donated for the use of a public park. In my
letter I told the Attorney General that
"Although John Nellis Klock left no surviving
children or grandchildren, he has thousands of
other Klock Family members. John Klock
descended from the same family of Klock as I
descend. He may be gone, but he has not been

forgotten or forsaken by his Klock Family.
The Klock Family is opposed to any use by the
city for a purpose other than what it was
intended for and the Klock family is
considering a lawsuit should the City of
Benton Harbor sells any part of Jean Klock
Park".
However, there is not a clear reverter in the
deed should the city fail to live up the
covenants. But the deed is clear as to what the
land is to be used for. The deed clearly says,
"shall forever be used by the said city of Benton
Harbor for bathing beach, park purposes, or other
public purposes; and all time shall be open for the
use and benefit of the public,.

I received a letter back from the Attorney
General Office. He handed the matter over to
Gary P. Gordon, Chief Deputy Attorney
General. He told me that this was a local
matter and his office has a policy of noninterference in local matters. He could give
me no advice except to contact an attorney.
But he did say "In rare and extreme instances
when local government cannot or does not
perform properly, state action may be
necessary."
I believe this is one of those "rare and
extreme instances" where the City of Benton
Harbor "did not perform properly." You can
help by sending a letter to the Gary Gordon,
Chief Deputy Attoney General of Michigan,
your letter may help change the noninterference policy.
I believe the Attorney General is our best
chance of getting justice in this matter at this
time. To get an attorney to fight the city of
Benton Harbor on this would be very
expensive.
Under: 554.352 Gift or grant for certain
purposes; jurisdiction of court; trust
cOnstruCtiOD;prosecutor duties; See. 2.
The circuit court for the proper county shall
have jurisdiction and control over the gifts,
grants, bequests and devises in all cases

provided for by section 1. Every such trust
shall be liberallyconstrued by the court so that
the intentions of the creator thereof shall be
carried out whenever possible. The attorney
general shall represent the people of the state
and the beneficiaries in a1lcases where they
are uncertain or indefinite,and shan enforce
such trusts by proper proceedings in the court,
but the attorney general shall not be required
to perform any duties in connections with such
trust in any court outside of this state.
I wrote another letter to Mr. Gary Gordon
asking him to take action under the above law.
If the Attorney General gets enough letters
from the Klock Family and others who are
interested in saving Jean Klock Park it may
help to change the policy of non-interference.
I am attaching to this newsletter a sample
letter you can send to the Attorney General's
Office. If you would mail this letter or write
your own letting him know you are upset with
the City of Benton Harbor's action in this
matter.
This is not just my fight, it should be the
fight of every Klock and Klock Connected
family member as well as the residents of the
city of Benton Harbor.
I know I have never used this newsletter in
this manor and I have taken up a lot of space to
let you know what is happening to Jean Klock
Park, but I feel it is necessary and you, as
Klock Descendants have a right to know what
is going on.
You can read more about Jean Klock Park by
typing in "Jean Klock Park" in your Internet
Search Browser.

Augustus Klock and the Atomic Bomb
Robert Oppenheimer is known as the
father of the Atomic Bomb. What roll did a
Klock play in the advent of the Atomic Bomb?
What did Augustus Klock have to do with
Robert Oppenheimer and the A-Bomb? To
answer those questions, let's start with J.

Robert Oppenheimer. J. Robert Oppenheimer
was born April 22, 1904. He was the son of
wealthy Jewish parents who immigrated from
Germany. He was born in New York City and
attended high school at Ethical Culture School.
Received his A.B. in Chemistry from Harvard
at the age of21, went on from there study at
Cavendish Laboratory In 1927 he received his
Ph D. in Physics from the University of
Gottingen. In 1942, General Groves appointed
Robert Oppenheimer as the director of the
Manhattan Project. On August 6, 1945 the
United States dropped Oppenheimer's ABomb on Hiroshima, and a few days later
dropped the second bomb on Nagasaki, Japan,
ending the war in the Pacific.
Mr. Oppenheimer went on to become
Chairman of the United States Atomic Energy
Commission, receiving the AEC's Enrico
Fermi award from President Johnston. He
died in February 1967.
Growing up in New York City Robert was
a shy boy, with few friends, and was on an
intellectual level far above his classmates. We
all have someone in our lives that we admired.
A mentor we looked to for guidance, a parent,
grandparent, an uncle, perhaps a preacher, a
teacher or just a good friend. Augustus Klock
was that mentor to Robert Oppenheimer.
Augustus Klock was Robert's high school
physics and chemistry teacher. Robert
Oppenheimer stated, "I don't know what
would have happened if Augustus Klock
hadn't been the teacher in this school, but I
know that I had a great sense of indebtedness
to him." Augustus Klock is credited with
creating the interest in science, and particularly
in physics. They would work together on
summer science projects and gave him hands
on training. Augustus tutored Robert to earn
extra money and the Klock family would
spend the summer on the Oppenheimer Estate.
Augustus was a mentor and friend that got
Robert interested in science, physics and
chemistry and pushed him to excel. What
started as a Student-Teacher relationship
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Continued
became a live long friendship between these
two men and their families.
That's the story. Augustus Klock may not
have invented the A-Bomb, but he had a big
influence on the life of the man who was in
charge of the Manhattan Project which
developed it. I have talked with the Grandson
of Augustus Klock and profiled him in Klock
Connections in issue 37, August of2004. Do
you remember Donald Klock that lives in New
York City? Donald has several pictures of his
grandfather and Robert Oppenheimer.

John HeRry Jr.
Congratulations to John Hemy Jr. who
bowled a perfect game at Club Shadows
Bowling Center in Evart, Michigan on Dec. 6,
2004. A 300 ring was awarded to John for his
perfect game. John is the son of John Hemy
and Sandra (Klock) Hemy ofEvart, Michigan.
John is also my nephew. Also congratulations
to my son Joshua Klock who bowled a 299 last
month in South Haven, Michigan. He will
receive a ring in a few days for his 299 game.
Has someone in your family bowled a
perfect game... Ifso let me know and I will
put it in this newsletter.

Henry H. Klock
Henry H. Klock was born in November 27,
1835. He was the son of Adam A. Klock and
Nancy Hart. (Adam A., Adam, Adam Johannes,
Adam, Jacob (The Col.) and Hendrick Klock.)
When he was a year old his parents moved to
Pennsylvania where they lived for about eighteen
years before they moved to Peoria County, Ill. In
1861 when Henry was 26 enlisted in the Ninth
Illinois Volunteer Infantry and served with that
regiment for three years during the Civil War. At
the close of the war he went to Alabama and lived
there for three years. In the spring of 1868 he
located in Ottumwa, Coffey County, Kansas.
He engaged in teaching for four years and
started a mercantile business. He met and married
Miss Emeline Butler, a native oflowa in 1868.
Henry was Justice of the Peace, School Examiner
and Postmaster for eight years and was a member
of the Advant Christian Church and was minister
of that church. He was also a member of the
G.A.R.
Henry and his wife, Emeline had three children
according to William G. Cutler's History of the
State of Kansas; I have Henry and Emeline with
four children; Ross V. Klock, who was born Feb.
14, 1877; Mary A. Klock, who was born June 19,
1880 and married Homer J. Sturgis; Grace R.
Klock who was born June 19, 1880and died
September 27,1893; Bertha, who was born
September 28, 1884. Bertha is not listed in
Cutler's History.
I would like to fill in some of the missing
pieces in my family tree on Henry H. Klock. If
you have any information on this family please let
me know. You can contact me through the Klock
Connections Web Page or e-mail me at
klock@swmcom.net.
Klock Reunion in Morley, Mi(higan.

Don't forgetaboutthe KlockReunionthat is
goingto be held June 25,2005 in Morley,
Michigan. If you can attend please let me
know. I will be putting in a map on how to
get to the Reunion in next months issue.
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Gary P. Gordon, Chief Deputy Attorney General of Michigan
G. Mennen Williams Building, 7th Floor
525 W. Ottawa St.
P.O. Box 30212
Lansing, MI 48909
Date

Mr. Gary Gordon, Chief Deputy Attorney General,
Mr. Dave Klock, editor of the Klock Family Newsletter, told me about what is going
on in Benton Harbor, Michigan as regards to the Jean Klock Park. I read with dismay
about the terrible injustice of the city of Benton Harbor against the property left by John
Klock as a memorial to his young daughter. This property was donated to the city of
Benton Harbor to be used as a public park, not for the city to sell the land to developers to
build condos. I agree with Mr. Klock that this is wrong and ask that your office look
into this matter and do all that is possible to insure that this property remain a public park.
as John Nellis Klock intended.
Why would anyone want to donate anything to his or her city if it can be sold to the
highest bidder? Hundreds of city parks all over this county were donated by someone,
they could also be in danger of being sold If the city of Benton Harbor can sell off their
public park what is to stop other cities from doing the same thing?
I am Mlcingthat your office enforce the deed in which John Nellis Klock so
generously donated the land to the city of Benton Harbor, Michigan to be used as a city
park. Please let me know what you are going to do about this. I look forward to hearing
from you.
Sincerely,

Name
Address
State and Zip

